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Remington continues their partnership with the Rocky Mountain :Elit'fi~\ii.i~~~~j9n in 2005 with the fiflh commemorative 
Model 70QTM. RJ\1EF series rifle chambered in 7mm Rem~!)g):~~;~:;:f#@F@Mff to handle the most-daunting terrain and 
weather conditions, the Model 700 XCR (Xtreme Condi~\ij1~m@,g~)R11EF Camo rifle features our latest cutting edge rifle 
design and technology. ···:::::;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::,,.,,."·· 
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The stainless steel barreled action ofthis. limit~::~d!*i~Hr~;~;~,~·~,~:,l~r proprietary new TriNyteTM Corrosion Control 
System to produce a finish that provides scratch anff~dft~~Q,1:1d~~fotance far superior to stainless steel alone and better 
than any other h'1ln on the market And for,e4:4~e::;R;~-p~edl'dnj~ij~inst the elements, the fire control components of this 

.':'':':Mcid'cl:'7:® ~re nickel plated 

The high tech synthetic stock covered in g¢fil.'tree® HardW~~~s® Hf)TM camouflage features the recoil reducing R3Th1 

recoil pad and a unique, patented technoM&i"ffQ:mf::Ioguet~~t incorporates easy-gripping. overmolded nibber panels into 
the grip and fore-end areas for a sure grip uridef.~ijfl@m4mons. Other features include a clean 26-inch magnum barrel, a 
receiver drilled and tapped for scope fflP~m~~,-~ hingelf'fi~'g~ plate engraved with the RMEF logo, and sling swivel studs. 
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This Model 700 XCR RMEF Camg:f:!tle win 6i\1y!:B,~!,~~ililable in limited quantities for one year. A portion of each sale 
generated from this rifle will be dg!@,.fed tc.d~J.VIEF to''~upport their conservation efforts_ 

Previous Editions: y;::::::::;::;::::;::. .... .,::::;:::::::-
2001 ··----· 300 Remin1:,>ton Ultra r\1'ag:t~t~~b¥~9139) 
2002 ··----· 7mm Remington Uttt@:::M,.ag (di'i!M@~~~89) 
2003 - 300 Remin1:,>ton Shon:~~!~i:l:V!tra r\.1ag (Order #26438) 
2004 - 300 Win Mag (Order #264iffl}ft':::::,: ,. 
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Subject to Protective.OM~f{:M/iHl~ms v. Remington 
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